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ABSTRACT: Evaluation of 15 tomato genotypes (Varieties! h)'brids) for tlll'ir influclln 
on the parasitization efficiency of TricllOgrullllllu chi/ollis Ishii on HeliL'fwerplI IIrllligl'rtl (lIiihller) 
eggs under screen house condition revealed significant differences in terms of I)er cenl 
parasitization. Least parasitization was recorded on Ark., Abha (21l'X,) :wd highesl on Ark:l 
Ahuti (50'X,), followed by Anand-I (46.66%.). Olfactory response of T. elli/ollis to tOIlHlto fruit 
volatiles did not show significant differences. However, leaf volatiles showed significant 
differences in their attraction to T. chi/ollis. The fruit volatiles identified from differl'nt 
genotypes comprised 16 compounds, which include alkane hydroc'lrbons, monoteqlcnes, 
sesquiterpenes, diterpenes and other metabolites. It revealed great fruit volatile diversity in 
terms of number of compounds (qualitative) and their proportions (quantit<ltive). M:lXimuJIl 
compounds were identified from variety Ramya and Pusa Ruby (12 each). The major comllound 
present in the fruit volatiles was Linalool-L and its proportionate concentration varied from 
1.79 (Pusa Ruby) to 91.12 per cent (Arka Abha). This was followed by heptadecane (present in 
all the genot)'pes) and the proportionate concentration varied from 2.89 (A. Saurahh) 10 (,2.9 
per cent var:llakshmi. The leaf volatile profiles of the genotypes e~'aluated include 19 
compounds. Except genotype varalakshmi in which a.-pinene constituted 69.69 Iler cent of 
total volatiles, in all other genot~'pes heptadecllne was the mllin compound and the 
concentration ":lried from 21.72 (in Ramya) to 60.75 per cent (in A. Abha). Some of the 
compounds identified a-phellandrene, a.-pinene, trnns-caryophyllene, (Z)-a-farnesene, trans
a-ocimene and selinene are known for their synoJ11onal activity. 

KE Y WORDS: Genotypes, / fdicOl'eJ'[la aJ'lIIigl.'ra. parasitizing efficiency. tomato, Trjcl/ogJ'{fIllIllU 

chi/Ollis, volatile di\crsit) 

INTRODUCTION 

Plant allclochemicals mediate Illutuallv 
beneficial interactions, and play an important rol'e 
as chemical signals in the host location behaviour 
of natural enemies, Plants can be atlractin.' towards 
natural enemies of insects th~lt attaek them. Natural 

enemies use herbivore-induced synoll1ones to 
locate their hosts, This common feature. termed 
indirect resistance, can be exploited to increase the 
efficiency of natural enemies in biological control 
of insect-pests. Earlier studies have indicated the 
influence of different crops on the relative 
dominance of parasitoids of lIc/io/liis 
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IldicOI','r/hl specil's or their sllen:ss ill enhancing 
p:lrasitislll h\ sl'\er:d species nr parasitoids 
(Bh:I!Il<l!,!ar ,'! ill.. 1 9S.2: i\llIlTa:-- and RYlllle, 199-+: 
Murray t'f t'f.. 1')\)5: Ballal and Singh, 2()()J: Tandoll 
and Baktha\atsalalll . .20()5). hlrthl'r. it \\as reponcd 
that tlH:rc is a !!rcat allHHll1t of di\crsity ill plant 
\oL!tik' profile alllOIl!! diffcrent varieties hybrids 
of chickpea Cl'alJdoll and Bakth:l\atsalam. 20() 1 ). 
pi!!l'On pea Crandoll and Baktha\atsablll . .2()()J) and 
Sllll!1o\\Cr (LlIldull and Baktha\ atsala!l1, 20(4). 
whieh inl1l1l'nl'es the SllCCl'SS or failure of natural 
l'IlL'lllics, Bottrell ('/ <II ( 19l)S) rnic\\ed critically and 
disclIssed thl' sl'kctiOIl or plant \arictics alld 
lIlodi jil'atioll as a realistic stratcgy to lll<lnipulatl' 
natural cIH,.'mics j(lI' sllccessfit! biological control 
() I' LTOp pes Is, The presell t st ud i es \\erl' conti llct cd 
to knnw till' illllul'nee of ditTerent ge1lotypes 
(\aril'til'S hybrids) oft(}mato 011 the parasiti/ation 
l'fTicil'nl'\' or the eg!! parasitoid rr;c/lOgnlllllll£l 

"Iii/Ollis Ishii on Ildi('ol't'I'/JO UI'/IIig('j'({ (IWhncr) 
and thc protilL- of tUlllato lear and /i'uit volatiles, 
Thc ultimate aim is to identi 1\' r (,Iii/ollis friendly 
tOlllatll !!CIHltypl'S, 

l\L\TERIALS AND l\IETHODS 

The expl'rill1Cll1s \\ere conductl'd during 2()03-
()..J. in thl' Entoll1ophagous Insect Behaviour 
Laboratory at Project Directorate of Biological 
Control (PDBC), Bangalorc, 

Insects clIltlin's 

The cultures of host insect, H, arilligcra and 
its egg parasitoid, T cili/ollis \"ere initially obtained 
fi'om I\Jass Production Laboratory and thereafter 
multiplied in the Entol11ophagous Insect Behaviour 
Laboratory ofPDBC. 

'lhmato genotypes 

Fi ftecn genotypes compris i ng or varieties and 
hybrids were gnnvn in earthcn pots (30em diam) in 
a screen hOllse. The genotypes evaluated \,,'ere: 
Anjali, Anand-I ,Arka Abha,Arka Ahuti, ArkaAlok, 
Arka Ashish. Arka Meghali, Arka Saurabh, Arka 

Vikas, Challenger-I, Junagarh Ruby, Ramya, Pusa 
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Ruby, Varalakshmi and I () I-Supcr. Most of tl1l.'l11 
\\ere obtained from Indian Institute ofllorticultural 
Research, Ikssaraghatta, Bangalore. '1\\0 plants 
of each variety' hybrid (pCT pot) cOl1sti tuted a si ngle 
replication, Each genotype was replicated five times, 

Par'asitizatioll efficienc~' of T. chi/Ollis 

Tomato piants of different \arietics i hybrids 
\\Ct'l' grown in clay pots (30 em diam) and finally 
two seedlings were retained ill each pol. Potted 
tomato plants at tlovv-cr initiation stage were 
artificially inksled with one-tlay-old /I, arm/gem 
eggs at the rate of 5 eggs per plant plaecd 011 

topmost leaves closc to tlower buds (olle egg / 
lea I) The !lllmber of adult egg parasitoids (T 

('/ii/Ollis) released was estimated based 011 total host 
eggs placed on all plants, sex ratio of tile parasitoid 
( I: I), and parasitoid: host ratio of I: 20, Two-day
old mated r chi/Ollis \\ere released after 3 hours of 
inkslalion of tomato plants or 15 varieties kept 
undcr scrcen hOllse condition with fI, arllligera 
eggs. After two days, all the eggs were collected in 
Pc t ri -p I ates for record in gob serv a ti 011 S on 
parasitization. Per cent parasitization was recorded 
initially based on blackening of eggs and later on 
confirmed by adult emergence, Two years, pooled 
data \vere converted into arcsine valucs and thcn 
subjccted to analysis of variance. 

V-tube olfactometel- responses of 1: chi/Ollis 

Y- t ubc 01 fac tome tCI' b io assa y car Ii cr 
described by Ngi-Sang ef U!' (1996) was Llsed to 
test attraction in 3-day-old females of T chi/onis, 
The parasitoids were introduced singly in the stem 
ofY-tube glass olfactometer and observed for their 
choice behaviour. Parasitoids reaching thc cue 
source within tCIl minutes and remaining arrested 
for IS seconds wel'c recorded as having made 
ehoicc. Individual parasitoids were given a choicc 
bchvecll air-permeated volatiles from tomato 
Ieavcs! 1i-uits and clean air from control. Thc tcst 

cues wcre replicated four times with lell parasitoids 
per replicate and thc expcriment \\as conducted at 
ambicnt laboratory temperature (1::; L l()('), The data 
were subjected to analysis of \ariallec, 



Tomato plant \olatiles ciTed on parasiti/,lliull bv li-ic/iugr(/IJIIIIU clii/u!!i.\ 

EAG responses of H. armigera to green leaf 
volatiles of different tomato va.-ieties I hybrids 

Electrophysiological responses of H. 
armigera females to green leaf volati les released 
bv 15 different genotypes oftol11ato (Table 3) were 
s;udied using the Syntcch electroantennometer. The 
antenna ofH. arllligera females \vas dissected along 
with the basal segment and mounted on the di ffen:nt 
electrode containing electroconductivity gel (0.1 M 
KCL) while tip of the recording electrode containing 
the same electrode was connected through a pre
amplifier (Syntech) to an EAG amplifier (AM 02 
Syntech). The analog EAG signals were amplificd 
10 times and digitized through an AID interface 
(IADC-02, Syntcch). The airflow was maintained at 
O.5m/second, impulse \vas given for 0.5 seconds, 
and the response was recorded for 5 seconds. \Vith 
the custom EAG programme (ver. 2.6, 1996, Syntech), 
the resulting EAGs were analyzcd by measuring 
the maximum millivolt amplitude of depolarization 
resulting due to a particular stimulus. Absolute Net 
EAG responses (-Illv) to the cues were calculated 
by using the following formula: Absolute Net EAG 
responses (-mv) = EAG \ - [(Control \; Control "I) / 
2] 

Collection of volatiles 

For collection of volatiles tl'0111 healthy potted 
plants often varieties of tomato (Table 2), leaves/ 
fruits were introduced into the collection chamber 
and clean filtered air stl'cam was drawn over, and 
volatiles were trapped in activated charcoal kept in 
Corning glass-tube traps for two hours. The 
volatiles were eluted 11'0111 charcoal traps with HPLC
grade hexane and concentrated undcr vacuum 
concentra tor. 

Analysis of volatiles from leaves and fruits 

Freshly trapped and concentrated volatile 
samples from leaves and fruits of different 
genotypes of tomato were injected indi\idually into 
the column and analysed l;sin~ GCl'vlS. Analysis 
was performed 011 a" I k\Vktt~Packard 61{90 (lC 

coupled with a 5973 Mass Spectral Detector llsing 
HP-5MS (Hewlett-Packard, Avondale. 
Pennsylvania) cross Ii IlKed 5 per Cl'1l t phenyl methyl 

siloxane column (30m x O.2SIl1Ill 11).\ ()251l111l film 
thickness). The lllass spectra or Ullkll()\\ 11 

compounds were compared with those in the \\,ih:y 
Spectral database. Standards of compounds \,cre 
obtained from Sigma A Idrieh and the retl.?l1tion t illle 
and mass spectra \vcre compared with the peaks 
for confinnation. Volati Ie compollnds I iSlet! in Tallk: 
4 and 5 have 90-99 per cent matching quality. 

RESULTS AND I)ISCCSSION 

Influence oftomato genotypes on parasitizatioll 
efficiency of T. clli/o/tis 

Thel'C \Vas significant variability ill the 
in tluellce of 1 5 tomato genot ypes nil parasit i/a tiOll 
efTiciency oflhe parasitoid, Tric/wgralllll/!1 clii/{)lIis 

of He/iC!!l'Lrp(I orllligef"(l eggs (Table I). Iligill'st 
parasitization or II. arllligerll q!.gs was recorded 
on variety Arka Ahuti (5()'<)O'~;,), I(lilowed by Allalld
I and both were statistically 011 P;IL Least 
parasitization was recorded 011 Arka Abha (2( ).!H )'~;,), 
followed by Ramya (21.66'X,) and Anjali (2.~.Y\o,o) 
and all were on par. Arka Abila is a bach:rial wilt 
resistant variety developed by Indian Instilut;: or 
Horticultural Research. Majority oftl1e genotypes 
evaluated were found to be Trichograllllll<l friendly. 
Nordlund el al. (19XS) reported that volalile 
sYllomolles from tomato plants stimulated search 
behaviour in 7: pretio.IIIIJl, resulting in increased 
rates of parasitism of eggs o f J-felio//z is :::ea in both 
laboratory and field. 

The glandular trichomes (Type-vi), which 
eontributedto resistancc factor of PI 134417 variety 
of tomato against several insect pests also 
adversely affected an array of cgg and larval 
parasitoids (Kauffman and Kenncdy, 1:))9). 
Significant portion of the reduction of egg 
pa;asiti SI11 in H :::ca and Iv/ulldllea sexla is attributed 
to the effects of 2-trideeanone and/or 2-lIndecanollc 
present in the tips of glandular triehomcs ol1.:hc 
foliage of PI 134417 variety besidcs advcrsc ct1cct 
o ftri~holl1es on wasps (Kashyap Cl ({ I.. J 9(1). Four 
vcars field study on resistancc of a wild tomato 
~·arictv to H :e(l and its efTect on cgg parasitOIds, 
i.e., ti·1e T prelioslIllI and T criglllllll, revealed 
highcst parasitism (4Y,"'0) Oil L,·co/H'rslcoll 

(',,;/(/ellllllii. followcd by F I hybrid (I-I'~o), back 

J{~ 
-! . 
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Table 1. I nfluence of tomato genotypes on the parasitization efficiency of T. chi/ollis on H. armigera 
eggs 

Variety/ hybrid Mean per cent parasitization 

Anjali 23.33 (28.85)* 

Anand-I 46.66(43.09) 

ArkaAbha 20.00(26.57) 

ArkaAhuti 50.00 (45.0 \) 

ArkaAlok 31.66(34.23) 

Arka Ashish 33.33 (35.25) 

Arka Meghali 36.66(37.26) 

Arka Saurabh 36.66(37.26) 

Arka Vikas 36.66(37.26) 

Cha Ilenger -\ 43.33(41.15) 

Junagarh Ruby 30.00(33.16) 

Ramya 21.66(27.7\) 

Pusa Ruby 26.66 (3\.09) 

Varalakshmi 40.00(39.29) 

101-Super 26.66(31.09) 

SEM± 1.24 

CD(P=0.05) 3.60 

CV(%) 6.12 

*Figures in parentheses are arcsine-transformed values. 

cross (2%) and PI 134417 (2%). The low 
parasitism on the latter two lines was attributed to 
high trichome density and high concentration of 
methyl ketone levels. Similar behaviour of 
Tric/zogramma sp. and Te!enamus sphingidis was 
observed by Farrar et al. (1994) on parasitization of 
Ivl. sexta eggs on these tomato lines. Kennedy 
(2003) stated that trichome mediated defenses are 
significant in L. hirsutum f. glabratum and have 
implications in negative tritrophic effects mediated 
by direct contact of parasitoid and predators with 
trichomes. 

Earlier, Tandon and Bakthavatsalam (2001, 
2003) reported the influence of chickpea and pigeon 
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pea genotypes on the parasitization efficiency of T. 
chi/anis on H. armigera eggs. The authors related 
it to morphological characters like glandular 
trichomes and malic acid produced by them. Basit 
et al. (200 I) recorded great variation in parasitism 
by T. chi/anis on Corcyra cephalanica eggs placed 
on leaves of different varieties of rice under 
laboratory condition. Tandon and Bakthavatsalam 
(2004) studied the influence of sunflower genotypes 
on parasitism of H. armigera eggs by T.chilonis. 
The present studies are in COil formity with previous 
reports and have demonstrated the role of tomato 
varieties/ hybrids as a factor that helps T.chi/ol1is 
in host searching and thereby enhancing the extent 
of parasitism. 



Tomato plant volatiles effect on parasitization by TricllOgral11l1w chi/ollis 

Table 2. Olfactory response of T. chi/ollis to fruits and leaves oftomato genotypes 

Variety/ hybrid Net response to fruits(%) Net response to leaves('Yo) 

ArkaAbha 36.66 (37.22) 26.60 (31.00)* 

ArkaAhuti 33.33 (35.22) 30.00 (33.21) 

ArkaAlok 36.66 (37.22) 40.00(39.15) 

Arka Ashish 33.33 (35.2~) 30.00(33.21) 

Arka Meghal i 33.33 (37.22) 23.33 (28.78) 

Arka Saurabh 30.00 (33.32) 30.00 (33.21 ) 

Arka Vikas 36.66 (37.26) 36.66(37.22) 

Ramya 30.00 (33.22) 36.66 (37.22) 

Pusa Ruby 33.33 (35.22) 33.33(35.22) 

Varalakshmi 36.66 (37.22) 36.66(37.22) 

SEM± 1.78 2.09 

CD (P=0.05) NS 6.23 

CV(%) 10.73 

*Figures in parentheses are arcsine-transformed values. 

Olfactory responses of T. chi/ollis to fruit and leaf 
volatiles 

In dual choice V-tube glass olfactometer 
bioassay, highest mean net response (40.00%) of T 
chi/onis females to volati les from leaves of Arka 
Alok variety was recorded (Table 2), which was on 
par with net response of Arka Vikas, Ramya, 
Varalakshmi and Pusa Ruby. Least net response 
was shown towards Arka Meghali (23.33%), 
followed by Arka Abha. There was no significant 
difference in the response of T. chi/Ollis adults to 
volatiles released by fruits of different tomato 
genotypes, which varied from 30.00 to 36.66 per 
cent. Nordlund et a/. (1985) reported attraction of 
females ofT. prefioslIIll towards tomato volatiles in 
the V-tube olfactometer. Guerrieri et al. (2003) 
reported the attractiveness of two tomato ecotypes, 
AN5 and AN7 towards Apltidius ervi, the most 
effective parasitoid of Macrosip/llIm ellpizorbiac, 
and the key pest oftol11ato grown in Southern Italy. 
It was revealed that a high level of attractiveness 
could be either constitutive (AN5) or induced 
(ecotype AN7). 

Bjorksten and Hoffman (1998) investigated 
the influence of tomato plant cues on searching 
behaviour and parasitism in the egg parasitoid, 
Trichogramma nr. brassicae on Si/otroga 
cerealella allowed to emerge on tomato plants. 
Females searched significantly longer on tomato 
seedlings and the effect lasted for 1-2 days and 
parasitized significantly more hosts on tomato than 
females emerging in tubes or lettuce leaves. Thaler 
et al. (2002) reported that jasmonate-deficient 
tomato plants were less attractive to predatory 
mites. Damaged wild tomato plants (rich in 
jasmonate) induced a greater production ofv.olatile 
compounds (i.e. l3-caryophyJlene, a-pJne~e, 
~-pinene and a-phillandrene) compared wIth 
jasl110nate deficient plants. 

EAG responses of H. armigera to green leaf 
volatiles of ditlerent tomato varieties/hybrids 

The data generated on EAG responses of H. 
armi'Tera female antenna exhibited the largest mean 
absolute response (-1.429mv) as indicated by the 
peak amplitude to honey lIsed as standard cue. 
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Tahk J, E. \(; ,'('sponsl' of II, tJr/1l~t:er(/ to Icafyolatiks of different tomato Yarictil's/hybdds 

\;1 IIL'I \ !1\'hnd \!call Absolute '.;el EACi response (-Ill\) 

A Ilj,d I 

;\Ilalld-I 

.\rka .·\!lb;1 

.\rb .\hlltl 

;\rk;\·\lok 

.'\rkd :\shish 

Ark;\ i\/eghali 

:\rka Sallrahh 

:\rka \iLls 

( 'l!illk'Il1:!-L'r I 

.llIllag;lrh RlIb\ 

R;lIl1\a 

I'ns;1 Rub\ 

\ 'arala "shill i 

101 -SlIpL'r 

Ilnl1l'\ (Standard) 

SI'M! 

('l)(pc D.OS) 

Figures in parentheses arc log transformed values. 

Among the tomato genotypes. highest response 
(1.2.14-111\") \\as sho\\11 by H. arllJigcra towards 
yolatiles produced by crushed leaves of Ark a Vikas, 
follo\\'ed by Arka Alok. which were on par 
statistically (p=O.OS). [n the next group come Arka 
Suarabh. rusa Ruby. Arka Ahuti. and Arka Abha
all being on par with each other. Anjali was least 
pcreeptin~. t{)lIowed by 1 Ol-Super and Junagarh 
Ruby. This givcs liS a clear indication about the 
differential response of female antcnna of H. 
amll~~era towards green leaf vo[atiles relcased by 
the di fferent tomato genotypes. Tandon and 
Bakthavatsalam (200S) studied the EAG response 
of I-/, anll;gera females to lea f and flower volat i lcs 
of Tageres erecfa and S'O/WIllIll l'iarlflll - the two 
efteetive trap crops for H. armigera. T crecta flowel
buds were found most attractive. followed by the 
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().221 (-0.657)* 

()66X (-(). I 75) 

O.7%(-O.I()6) 

0. 79X ( -0. 124 ) 

1.1 N) (0.0 IS) 

O.S()O (-0.305) 

(). 72S( -0.154) 

().'l60 (-(W4D) 

1.234 «J.()6lJ) 

O.4()X (-0.;'<07) 

0.32.1 (-OAlJ 1 ) 

ON)O(-O.170) 

0.932 (-0.0.12) 

0.56() (-0.097) 

0.251 (-O.6()O) 

1.429 (O.14X) 

(W67 

0.197 

leaves. Bakthavatsalam e/ al. (2001) made similar 
observations on the iniluence ofdifterent cultivars 
of sun tlO\\'er on the e lectroan tennogram response 
of CllITsopcria carnea. E lectrophysiological 
techniqucs can determine which volatiles present 
in a particular crop or variety are active. Oncc these 
volatiles/ varieties are identified. their function in 
modifying insect behaviour can be explored. 

Analysis of volatiles from leaves and fruits 

Recent critical revic\\ Oil plant volati Ics by 
Natalia e( (/1. (2006) rcvcals that about 1700 volatile 
compounds from leaves, /lowers and fruits as well 
as roots have been isolated and ident i fied fi'Olllll1ore 
than 90 plant f~lInilies. These compounds defend 
plants from arthropod herbivores and p,lthogcns 
causing diseases, and provide productive 
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'Illble 4. Profile of volatiles released by fruits of different varieties and hybrids of to rna to 

Volatile components Varieties ihybrids 

VLakshmi A. Meghali A. Ashish A. Abha A. Alok 

(l)- fHarnesene - -

( 'L'1ll brene + + -

(ls-LlI1alooIOxide - + t + 

F icosanc - - + 

II cptauecant' + + + + + 

I k:-;aJccam: + + - j 

Kaur-16-ene - - + - -

Lina\ool-L + -I -[ _J -

6-l1leth yl-5-hepten-2-one - + - -
~ N-J1onaJccam: -+ _. 

Octadceane '--

Pcntadccane + + + + + 

Phenol. 2, 4-bls 
(I-dimethyl ethyl - + - - .,-

N TdraJccanc + + ~ 

Trans-lillaloolOxide - -

(1-. I· I 1,15-

Tri mcthy 1-~-l1lcthy len -. 

\1atching quality of all the COlllpolinds is ab\l\l' 90 "0. 
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Table 5. Profile of volatiles released by leaves of ditTerent varieties and hybrids of tomato 

Volatile components Varieties lhvbrids 

VLakshmi A. Meghali A. Ashish A. Abha A.Alok 

a -Pinene + + + - + 
a-Phellandrene + - - - -
p- Selinene - - - - -

(Z)-~-Famesene + - - + + 

Cembrene - + - - + 

Eicosane - + - - + 
n-Heptadecane + + + + + 
Hexacosane - - - -

Hexadccanc - - - + 

Hexadecanoic acid - - - - -

Nonadecanc + + - - + 

n-Octadecane + + + + + 

n-Pentadecane + + + + + 

Sabinene - - - - + 

n-Tetradecane + + + + + 

Trans - Caryophyllene - - - - -

Tridecane - - - - -

(E. E)-7, I I, 15-nimethyle-
3-methyl - + - -

Trans- ~- Ocimene - - - + -

Matching quality of all the compounds above 90 %. 

A. Ahuti A. Vikas A. Saurabh 
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Tomato plant volatiles effect on parasitization by TricllOj!,rollllila c11i/rJllis 

advantage by attracting pollinators and seed 
dispersers. In the present study, identi fication of 
plant volati les (from leaves or fruits) can provide 
vital clues to understanding of the tritrophic 
interactions between tomato genotypes, 1-1. 
armigera and its key egg parasitoid, T chi/ollis. 

The chemical composition offruit volatiles of 
different tomato genotypes revealed the presence 
of 16 fractions (Table 4). The matching quality of 
these compounds was above 90 per cent. The 
identified volatile fractions comprised alkane 
hydrocarbons (7), monoterpenes (3), sesquiterpene 
(I), diterpene (2) and other metabo lites (3). Among 
the alkane hydrocarbons, two compounds, i.e., 
pentadecane and heptadecane wer'e most common 
and identified in all the genotypes studied, followed 
by octadecane (9), n -tetradecane (7) and 
hexadecane (6). Eicosane was identified from three 
genotypes-Arka Ashish, Arka Ahuti and Arka 
Saurabh, and tridecane from Ramya. The 
monoterpene fractions of fruit volatiles included 
cis-linalool oxide, linalool-L and trans-linalool oxide. 
which were found in 7, 8 and 5 genotypes, 
respectivel y. Cembrene (monocyc I ic diterpene) was 
isolated from 7 genotypes. (Z)-jj-famesene 
(sesquiterpene) and tridecane were observed only 
in the volatiles of genotype Ramya, and a tlavouring 
compound 6-methyl-5-hepten-2-one from Arka 
Ashish and (E, E)-7, II, 15-tt-imethyl-3-methylen in 
A. Ashish and Pusa Ruby. EI-Sayed (2006) repotted 
several species of natural enemies including 
Aphidius ervi (Braconidae), l'viegarh\'ssa nortoni 
nortoni and /viastrus ridiblilldlts (\Chneulllonidae) 
utilizing 6-methy 1-5-hepten-2-onc in their chemical 
communication system. However, if the volatile 
fractions are considered in terms of percentage of 
total volatiles, linalool-L present in the fruits varied 
from I. 79 (Pusa Ruby) to 91.l2 (Arb Abha). 
Similarly, heptadecane, prevalent in all the 
genotypes, constituted from 2.89 per cent (Arka 
Saurabh) to 62.9 per cent (Varalakshmi). Regarding 
volatile diversity in these genotypes, Arka Ashish, 
Ramya and Pusa Ruby were vet'y J'ich having 12 
fractions each, while Arka Vikas was pure having 
only 4 fractions. 
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